
MarpleCase study
Assets of community value

Marple Civic Society (MCS) is a dynamic and well informed 
organisation which is making a real difference to planning and 
development in the town. The Civic Society is co-ordinating a 
community project which will see up to 36 nominations submitted 
to Stockport Metropolitan Borough Council (SMBC) for listing.

Planning applications
MCS monitors all planning applications in Marple and, where 
appropriate, submits objections and comments to the local 
authority. Says Gillian Postill, chair, MCS: ‘Our principal  
concerns are to protect the built environment and encourage 
good development. We welcome development but say “be part  
of Marple, don’t dominate it”.’

Community involvement
MCS arranged a community meeting in April 2014 and invited 
local groups to join them to find out about assets of community 
value (ACV) in order to help protect buildings and open spaces  
of community value in Marple and surrounding villages.

A well attended meeting of representatives from local community 
groups gave enthusiastic support to a plan to create a list of 
ACVs. The ‘right to bid’ (and the associated ‘list of assets of 
community value’) is one of the four community rights conferred 
by the Localism Act of 2011.

The society also spread the word and informed the public by 
having a stand at Marple Carnival including a display on the  
right to bid legislation to protect assets of community value.

Success
Windlehurst Park was the first successful listing of an ACV in  
the area. Friends of Windlehurst Park, who made the nomination, 
were a relatively new group, set up as a result of park equipment 
being removed from the park by SMBC. Forced into action after 
the council closed the play area without any public consultation, 
the Friends had the listing approved in 2014 and now the play  
area has been re-instated by the council.

Marple is a small town 
within the Metropolitan 
Borough of Stockport, 
in Greater Manchester.  
At the foothills of the 
Pennines, it developed 
with the expansion of the 
cotton industry and is 
crossed by a network of 
canals and locks. It has  
a busy town centre which 
serves a number of smaller 
communities and villages. 



Earlier this year Stockport MBC also approved Brabyns Park 
(nominated by the Friends of Brabyns) and the Traveller’s Call  
pub (Save the Traveller’s Call group) as ACVs. Congratulations  
to all these groups for the success of their projects.

Two more applications for local allotments are being re-submitted 
and a positive outcome is expected.

Neighbourhood plan
As Marple has no local development plan in place it is at the 
mercy of the national planning policy framework which is not 
sensitive to Marple’s community needs. 

The Civic Society are, at present, organising 21 people to become 
a neighbourhood forum, and through this are going to develop 
their own neighbourhood plan so that they can take a stronger 
role in planning Marple’s future.
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TOP TIPS
 Be a member of  

the Civic Voice and use 
their resources as they 
are a huge support

 Work together with 
local community groups

protect
community

assets


